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Where parties nre unknown to u«, ourrule tor ndrer
tiing-Utoreiniite payment lnadTaocc,oraguarant«efrom
known pereon*.- It istherefore ueeleufor all tucli to send
m advertisements offering to pay at theend of three or six.
aenthp. WherejLdvertleemanU are accompanied withthe
money, whether one, fire or ten dollars, we will give-the

fuU benefit ofcash rates.
.

8. M. JPETTENGIIX k. CO.,
Advertising Agents, 119 Nassau street, New Tork,and

.10 State- street, Boston, are 'the Agents for the JUoom
Tribune,and the most and largest circulating
Newspapers in the Unl|tod 'States and the Oanadas. They
are authorised to contract for os at our lowestrots*. -

Ba 113.0ad Owseatiohs.—The Pennsylvania
Railroad Company and the Beading Railroad
Company, as we announced several weeks ago,
says the financial editor of the Ledger, havehad
made for joint use, 300 railroad oars, and par*

pose to doable (his number, to be used in car-
rying coal from the Broad Top Mountain,coal
mines,'near the line of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, aboot 100 miles vest ofHarrisburg toPhil-
adelphia. This, trade will be'carried on over the
Pennsylvania Railroad to Harrisburg, where it
Will enter on the Beading Railroad Company’s
Lebanon Valley Branch, thence to Reading, and
by the Reading Railroad to that Company’s
wharves at This trade now affords
a tonnage of about 300 tons, and, it is said, can
be very considerably increased. The two car-
rying companies pro rate the charges, the Bead-
ing having about fifteen miles most of the dis-
tance. By the re-union of the two companies
in this work, the advantage of favorable grade
is secured-the entire distance, and in this res-
pect enables the trade of the Broad Top to com-
pete with rival producers in all the best and
largest markets. From Huntingdon to Harris-
burg tbe grade of the Pennsylvania^Railroad is
descending, and from Harrisburg by way of tbe
Reading it is also favorable for heavy trains;
whereas, from Harrisburg Eastward, by the way
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, tne grade is un-
dulating, and in either respects not os well suit-
ed for iheavy freight. This fact, with a desire
of those interested in the trade to have an out-
let for their coal on the Delaware, atRichmond,
will Account for the trade taking the coarse
mentioned, instead of coming all the distance by
way of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

TsaaißLi Catastbophb.—Oa Friday after-
noon last, a terrible catastrophe Recurred in
Pittsburg, by which three men lost their lives
and a fourth is not expected to recover. It ap-
pears that three men. made an agreement to dig
a well for the purpose of bleeding an out-house.
After it had been sunk to the depth of ten or
twelve feet, one of the men tapped an opening,
when ho was observed by the others to fall, in-
sensible to tho bottom. One of them went im-
mediately to bis aid but bad scarcely got his
head below the level ofthe yard when he too fell.
The pther went to tho aid of his fellows, and
when a few steps above them, inhaled the foul
air and fell senseless. Another person who was

..attracted to the spot, in opposition to the coun-
sel of those who stood around, determined on de-
scending to the aid of the unfortunate men, but
ere he had descended far shared the fate of the
others. A rope was then put around another
man, who was lowered into the well and man-
aged to attach a rope to the sufferers, who were
drawn out by those above. Two of the men
were dead when token out, one died shortly af-
ter, and the last one that fell in is lying in a
precarious condition.'

Important from Mixico.—The steamship
Austin, which armed at Now Orleans on the
3rd inst, brings the following intelligence
The Brazos river was very high, and fears were

entertained of a destructive flood. A battle was
faught'on the 10th nit., at Lagos between Mu
ramon and Degollado. Miramon, with 2,000
men, tried to out bis way through, but his force
was surrounded by Degollada with 2,800men.—
The fight lasted five days. Miramon was badly
wounded, but\escaped with a few ofhis cavalry.
Be lost all of bis artillery, and the remainder
of hie army were made prisoners. Gen. Pache-
co: was billed, and,Qen. Megiamade prisoner.—
Miramon;Iras in full flight There was great
rejoicing at the Capitol and throughout the
country in consequence of Miramon’s defeat.

jfrjjp*Hon.. John Scott, of Huntingdon, has
been.nominated by tbs' Democracy for State
Senator, in the ;

distriot composed of the coun-
ties ofHuntingdon, Bedford and Somerset—
Cab S. 8. Wharton is the candidate of the Peo-
ples’ Party. vj„- Sewell Stewart announces him-
selfas.au independent candidate in the same
district. He was a candidate at the Peoples’
Party Convention, but failed to get the nomina-
tion, and now tons “ on hia own hook.” .

Bpixosun Chahob.—James C. Noon, Esq.,
editor of the Momtainter, published at Ebens-
borg, has retired from the editorial chair, and
will hereafter devote hia whole time to the pro-
fession of law. Mr. John Lloyd, who has taken
charge of the.paper, is represented as a gentle-
man of experience and ability, and will, we
doubt not, keep up the reputation ofthe dfoun-

taineer. Here’s our jg®-.

gA. Send for a specimen number of Byraqk’s
illustrated lady’s newspaper, the only lady’s
newspaperpublished in theUnited States. Spe-
cimen numbers sent, post-paid, on the receipt
of a three cent stamp. J. H. Byraih &C0.,i12
S(rathThirdHbfeet.Philadelphia.'

BOOK NOTICES.

\

Loqpo* Qbab«>blt Bxviaw.—Messrs. L.
Scott & Co. an rapidly puttingfbrihtheirre-
prims of the English Reviews fdr’the current
quarter. These publications hare been lopglh-
siied with snohregulaiity, that the annoabhe-'
neat oftheir issue has become dmoitpiiMM*
eery, as‘readersknow when confidently'to ex-
pect them. .The following9 is an abstract of the
Contents of the present number of the London
Quarterly: 1. The Hissing Link and the Lon-
don Poor; It Joseph Scaliger; HI. Workmen's
Earnings and Savings; TV. The Cape and Sonth
Africa; V. Arp Scheffer; VL Stonehenge; VII.
Darwin’s Origin of Species; VIII- The Conser-
vative Reaction. We do not know if many of
oar fair readers are given to reading these Re-
views ;we apprehend that these solid-looking

’periodicals are deemed as exclusively mascu-
line as male attire, and only fit to he taken np
by the reckless and eccentric. Bdt it is high
time that they should reject the dismal trash,
usually provided for their edificationand amuse-
ment, and resort to such periodicals as these.—
No woman can read without deep interestand
sympathy snoh articles as Nos. L and 111. above
enumerated; few women can reflect upon them
without fueling that their estimate of their so-
cial and domesti c dutiesandresponsibilities has
been hitherto narrow and imperfect. The peru-
sal of these articles will, we hope, lead to an ex-
amination of the ptbers, and thus contribute to
the formation of a soand literary taste.

This number commences a, volume.
Price of one Review, $8 a year. Price of the

fourReviews, $B. “Blackwood” and the four
Reviews, $lO. Republished hy L. Scott & Co.,
64 Gold Street, New York. Price $3,00 per an-
num.

Atlantic Monthly.—The Septembernumber
of this puplioation has been received. It con-
tains, the following articles:—Among the Trees
—Victor and Jacqueline—On a Magnolia-Flower
—Some Notes on Shakespeare—TheGreatArm-
Chair—TheSoug ofFalrina—“ Something about
History—My Neighbor, the Prophet—The Pi-
lot’s Story—A Day with the Dead—Culture—-
The Children’s Hour—The Mile-Cross—The
Professor’s Story, &o. Everything in this mag-
azine is worth reading, and is calculated to in-
struct as well as interest and amuse. It con-
tains nothing of the novel species, except pro-
ductions of the very highest order. Price $3
ier annum. Ticknor & Fields, Boston.

Blackwood’s Edxhbuhg Magazihe.—The Ju-
ly number of this old standard magazine is be-
fore ns, containing several interesting and val-
uable articles, among which we ode on
“ National Defences and Volunteers,” which
Well repays a pprusal, also one on the “Great
Earthquake, at Lisbon,” which is truly interes-
ting.' None but authors of the highest attain-
ments contribute to the pages of this magazine,
and none of that class but those whose produc-
tions contain information. Price $3 per an-

Published by L. Scott & Co., New York.num.

Movements of Fieibustees os Mexico;—Ac-

cording to the Norfolk Day Book, the “Knights
of the Golden Circle,” who have been bo ilong
getting ready to inarch into. Mexico, and take
possession of the whole country, are at last on
the move. A company, commanded by a com-
petent Virginia officer, was to embark at Hamp-
ton, Va., yesterday -for Texas, from whence
they will march into Mexico. The Day Book
says: That the object of this organization is to
change the political and social principles of the
country to*Whioh they go there is little doubt,
fbr they avow this their purpose; but they do
not go unlawfully armed, at least from here ;

profess to go as peaceful citizens, and will re-
volutionize that unhappy country, not by fire
and sword, but by settling in sufficient numbers
within its borders, and changing and making
wholesome laws, and seeing that they are en-
forced. They are going to introduce Anglo-
Saxon energy and American prudence among a
pbople who have heretofore been incapable of
self-government, and who are actually inviting
them to come and teach them how to live and
be happy. The movement of these men toward
the‘Rio Grande is pregnant with much impor-
tance to the South, and is the commencement
of a grand programme that has been preparing
for several years. n

, Is
The Harrisburg Patriot $ Union asksus

whether “ the 50 Wide Awakes are, or are not,
included ip the People’s Party Club, and if not,
how many of the Wide Awakes ore boys who
have no votes?” We answer that the Wide
Awakes are all members of the People’s Party
Club with the exception of 6 boys between the
ages'of 18’ and 21. The Constitution of the
Wide Awake Club admits all over 18 years of
age. Quere.—How does the local editor, of the
Patriot ft Union know that the editors of the
Tribute are Beppblicans ? We 'respectfully beg
leave to “ decline the soft impeachment.”

. A Gest?ink Eloqubhob.—The editor Of the
Atlanta (Qa.) Confederacy, James Pinckney
Hambledon, titus shoots at Hon. Howell Cobb,
Secretary of the Treasury:—
“Prometheus-like, he stands chained to the

rook of public' incredulity, and, with a fungus
liver gorged to hepatization by federal aroma-
tics, the Southern vulture of an outraged people
reveli at Ms discomfiture, and will feed with in-
satiable gusto upon his bloated carcase.” ‘'■ ■' j

If this be the style of language used by south-
ern editors, we do dotwonder that they are. so
often asked out to “pistol and coffee,” oriiave
daylight let into them by a bullet or a bowie
knife, whilewalking through the streets. 1

The Blairsvillo Secbrd says that a man
calling himself Tonsey; and purporting to be of
the firm of Boss & Tonsey, of New York, has
been operating pretty extensively on the people
of that vicinity, by soliciting subscribers to
Godey’s Lady’s Book and and Harper’s Maga-
zine, inducing them to subscribe by offering
them at a reduced price. Hcis a swindler.—
We would adviaeour friends in this locality to
keep a sharp lookout for the scamp.

The New Orleans; Delia, says that its
readers will not be a little surprised to leantthat
nearly $BO,OOO worth of ice has beenahipped,
andisnow* ©nilsway toJftat city fromtheltoStH.

The Duty of Christian Citizens.
It is too common,with many, ofthe religions

portion of onr citizen* to avoid to
take anypartin political affairs. This is wrong..
The/yejtfare :of the country depends as tanch on
thetaas on any otberclass of citizens. The fol-
lowing article areligions paper, the Chris-
tian Advocate# Journal, points oat, with troth
andforce, tbeirposition and duties. We com-
mend it whestly to the considerationof every
conscientious man.

“Chkibtiah Cmzßjra—Theie. Political Dc-
tikb.—The present may not be an inappropri-
ate time for calling the attention of your read-
ers to this subject. Our country is astir with
preparations for the approaching quadrennial
election; an (election that is to determine our
national policy for the next four years, hud in-
fluence the destiny of our country for all com-
ing time; The political privileges of an Amer-
ican citizen carrying with them peculiar obliga-
tions, afid he who neglects or abuses these pri-
vileges wrongshiscountry and sins against God.
One ofthe most obvious of the political duties
of Christian inen is suggested in the following
words, in the Pastoral Address recently issued
by our General Conference; “We cannot re-
frain from saying that one of the wisest ways of
exertingyour influence is to attend the prima-
ry political meetings, and give your voice for
good and true citizens to hold the places of pub-
lic interest and trust” It is not to be denied
that the; performance of this duty will some-
times be disagreeable and even disgusting to a
devout Christian. The places in which these
primaryelections are held, and the character of
many who are conspicuous in their management,
are such that good men can have little affinity
for. theni. But the unpleasantness of a duty
does not render it the less obvious or impera-
tive. It is the neglect of these primary meet-
ings byreputable citizens that has given to the
profligate and unprincipled an undue influence
in oar political affairs. The representatives of
brothels, grog-shops, ' and gambling-hells are
sure to be present on these occasions, and often
in such:force as to have everything their own
way. And such is the drill and discipline of
political parties that in many coses a Caucus
nomination is equivalent to an election to office.

The rank and file of the party vote for the
regular nominee, and give themselves little
trouble about his honesty or capability. There
can be no doubt that the moral and Christian
men of the country hold in their handsthe pow-
er by Which; this evil is to bo corrected, and for
the right use of that power they are responsible
to God. “To him that knoweth to do good,and
doeth it not, to him it is sin.” If it be desira-
ble that the rulers of the people be “ able men,
such asfear Clod, men of truth, hating covetous-
ness,” Christians expose themselves to just
censure when through their supineness men of
an opposite character are placed in these posi-
tions of honor and responsibility. Every Chris-
tian elector is bound to be os faithful and con-
scientious in the use of his influence in these
primary meetings as if he alone were answera-
ble for the nominations made. When the best
men arc in nomination for office, the duty of
voting for them, and of using all honorable and
Christian efforts to secure their election, is so
obvious as hardly to admit of arguments in its
defense. Xnd ypt there are thousands of Chris-
tian voters in our country who seldom or never
use the elective franchise. Engrossed with
their private affairs, or disgusted with the chi-
canery and corruption of party lead&s, they
stand,aloof from all political matters. Wheth-
er the righteous are in authority and the people
rejoice, or the wicked have rule and the people
mourn, seems to be with them a matter of little,
consequence. Surely such persons have not
well considered the obligations of American citi-
zenship. The privilege that they neglect with
indifference, is one for which our fathers were
ready to sacrifice their worldly interests, and
even life itself. And this neglect, making way
as it does for the pernicious influence of dema-
gogues and godless politicians, is one of the
really alarming signs of the time's. So rank is
the growth of, political corruption among ns
that thoughtful men ore beginning to inquire
whether our attempt at'self-government is not
to prove a failure. We trust not. God has
placed within the reach of this nation a glorious
destiny. But if this destiny is to be realized,
the pious and patriotic men of the country must
discharge their political duties “discreetly, and
in the fear of God.” The right to a voice in tbb
choice of our rulers is a talent that is to be used
for the glory of God, not wrapped in a napkin
and buried. Political duties are no more to be
neglected than social or domestic ones, but are
to bp brought thoroughly under the control of
religious principles. The rule of life that we
recognizees of paramountauthority is laid down
by the apostle in these words: “Whether there-
fore! ye eat or drink, or whatever ye do, do all
to the glory of God.” This law reaches to all
men, and is binding in all of life’s relations.*—
We hfe to be as truly religious in voting as in
praying. ;We are to place the glory of God be-
fore us on election day ho less than on the Sab-
bath. We are to go to the polls as we go to the
house of God, having inscribed upon whatever
we £o, “Holiness to the Lord.” Let this be
done and glory will dwell in our 1and, and the
mercy of the Most High be upon us from gener-
ation to generation.

Kossuth and Hungary to be Counted in.—
The political prophets who are again in their fa-
vorite pastime of telling us what course events
ore’sure to to take in Europe must not forget to
asign dueimportanceto the port Hungary is like-
ly io take in the general scrimmage that seems
so imminent. Whenever Austria seems especi-
ally relootant to take part in any foray against
Republicans, it should be understood that next
a lack ofmoney the cause of her hesitancy is to
be found in her fear of a rising in Hungary.
The present governor of that province reports
that nothing but large concessions will prevent
the Hungarians from rising in case Austria
should attempt to defend Naples or Rome, or
should muster largely in Venttia.
it is even stated that Kossuth is now station-

ed inearthe frontiers with several thousand
troops (Abiding his time, and that Qaribaldi
deems Hungarian aid of such' importance that
heproposes to attempt nextto rouse the Groa ts,
by| landing in Crotia. It is well known that the
Hungarians are no better satisfied with the pre-
sent condition of things than they were with
that which preceded their revolution
the Emperor of Austria may well hesitate ere he
removes hid great army from their neighbor-
hood. Kossuth Is an elder and wiser man than
be; was in the first Hungarian revolution. He

< has no doubt been much profited by his visit to
countries, especially the UnitedvStates.

Nbthingprobably helped more to make Louis
Napoleop the sharp nib he is, than his inter-
cdnrae With Americans, and Kpssutii has seen
much mppe of jus than he has, and in combina-
tion with the less astute, hut perhaps nobler
Ghribaldi, he may yet do greatthings for South-
ern Europe.—fAite. Bulletin.

Ahoibsb. Tiout.—The Breckinridge county
Cpnvention, ofCambria county, metat Ebenp-
bprg on;Tuesday of'last week, and nominated9
a full county ticket, withMichaelDan Magehan
at ita bead as their candidate for Assembly.—
Desolations were passed declaring Douglas a
disdtganiser, and bitterly denunciatory ofGeo.
Kelson Smith, who was nominated for Assembly
by the first Contention,, which was considered
rather Doaglasish. Congressional Conferees

. **ce also appointed, consequently then will he
twosete^romihatoounty,'

The Paolo in Texas.
. The panic and axcitemcnt in Eastern and
Northern Texas seem, at last accounts, to have
peached their highest pitch. The bandog of
towns andbouses ue* charged on Northern Ab-
olitionists, but as yet iriOiont any proof, so far
as discovered. There appears to have been
some tampering with slaves by whites, but these
whites appear tohave Been residents of Texas,'
and not emissaries of the North.. We take the
following extracts from a letter to tbe New
York Herald, dated San Antonio, August 20th:

“What was but a few days ago one of the
most flourishing towns in Texas, is now acrum-
bled ruin, smoking from the ground. The town
of Henderson was set on fin in several places,
all at once, between sunset and dark, while the
people were quietly enjoying their evening meal.
There was a stiff breeze on at the time—every-
thing was parched by the late protracted and
withering drought—and the flames crackled on
beyond the power of man to arrest them.—
Scarcely anything was saved. Families, that
were a few moments before in affluent circum-
stances, were rendered penniless and miserable.
Two of the white abolition scoundrels who inci-
ted the negroes to and assisted them in this hor-
rible wotjt, were fortunately caught and imme-
diately strung np between heaven and earth.

We received intelligence, also, this morning,
of the burning of two other small towns in Eas-
tern Texas—Bellevue and Banger-field.

Abolitionists ore being bung all over the
State. 1 suppose during the last thirty days
not less than twenty have been strung up, and
every mail brings us accounts of fresh hang-
ings. The people are exasperated beyond all
bounds, and 1 fear some innocent persons have
suffered, and will yet suffer. It is not to be ex-
pected that people in tbe midst of a servile in-
surrection, with their propterty burning down on
their heads, and their wells being filled with
poison, should always act with judgment.

The excitement growing out of these matters
has killed off all conservative feeling in Texas.
You may now note down every Texan as a dis-
unionists. They do not caro what you all do at
the North. We believe that this state of things
will continue so long os the Union lasts ; there-
fore the great majority of us do not care bow
soon the crisis comes. We believe it is bound
to come, and it may as well do so now as any
other time. We do net caro the toss of a cop-
per whom you elect President. If you elect
Douglas, or Breckinridge or Bell, this hollow
Union will continue a few years longer; and if
you elect that miserable old roil splitting aboli-
tionist, Abe Lincoln, you only hasten, by a few
years, the event which is Sound to transpire.—
Therefore let every Northern man do as he
chooses. If he is a black Republican, and at
the same timein favor of the Union, let him not
fear to vote for Lincoln, for disunion is bound to
come upon us at no distant day, and there is no
use of prolonging the miserable affair. History
does not furnish an example of a country con-
taining two bitterly hostile sections which long
remolded in slaiu quo."

mirera

Heavy Rob debt. —Last Saturday afternoon,
Aug. 25th, our venerable friend Jason Kirk, of
Penn Township, in this county, -during a tem-
porary absence from Lome, had |his house rob-
bed of $l,OBO. It appears that a stranger,
about 6 feet in height, with heavy sandy whis-
kers, reddish brown coat and black pants, called
at the house and informed a small boy and a
girl, who were the only persons about the prem-
ises at the time, that a number of cattle were in
the cornfield, and they had bettor hurry and
turn them out or they would destroy the corn.
Whilst the girl and boy were doing the
scoundrel entered the house, broke open-several
trunks and two chests, and from one of the lat-
ter abstracted the money. About $6OO or $BOO
of it was in $2O gold pieces, $2OO in eagles and
half eagles, and,the balance in silver. The rob-
bery was not discovered until Mr. Kirk return-
ed from Lumber City, in the,evening, when per-
sons were sent in pursuit of the rubber, but no
arrests, so far os we know, has yet been made.
An individual answering the description of the
one who sent the boy and girl to the cornfield,
was seen in Curwensville’towards evening. The
cattle had doubtless been turned into the corn-
field by the villian for the purpose of committing
the robbery, —Okarfidd Journal.

cart!”

A Man Outwitted by his Wife.—A woman
outwitted a man at Detroit, Mich., as follows:
She had foand that the law would not sustain
her claim to the child, which her husband was
taking away with him in the cars, but she was
determined to succeed. She followed and took
a seat with the father in the depot, sitting near
the window. The air was warmv and close, and
she raised the window. Scarce a minute had
elapsed before she grasped the hoy, put him
through the aperture to a stout man, and he
with the rapidity of lightning, darted for the
street, the crowd making a clean passage for
him. He gained the street safely, jumped into
a hack and ordered the driver off at the top of
his speed. The pursuer was too late, bat be
followed as fast as he could, for the distance of
a block or two, and then wisely concluded that
ho had been outwitted, he found his way, pant-
ing with his chase back to the depot. The
mother was still at the depot, but her heart was
light. Her child was safe with friends, and she
was happy.

B@U There is a great deal of distress in the
West, occasioned by the drought and failure of
crops in the"country west of the Mississippi.—
There is much suffering in Kansas, and we learn
of a movement to obtain relief from the East.—
The Choctaw tribe of Indians are also about to
call on the General Government for assistance
to procure provisions for the people of the Na-
tion, .as their crops have almost entirely been
destroyed by the drought. We learn frbmgooc.
authority that there will not be corn enough
raised in the whole Nation to last them until
Christmas, and os the appropriation of the
money due the Nation failed i in Congress last
session, they are going to appeal to the Govern-
ment for assistance in some shape to keep them
from starving.

A Tribute to American Missionaries.—At
the late London Anniversary, theEarl of Shafts-
busy paid the following tribute to the American
MissionatiSA:

“ I do not believe that in the whole history
of missions, I do not believe that in the history
of diplomacy, or in the history of any negotia-
tions carried oh between man ffnd'mah, we: can
find any thing to equal the wisdom, the sound-
ness, and the pure evangelibal truth of the body
of men who constitute the American mission.”
He says they exhibit a wonderful combinationof piety and common sense;

Graphic.—What order will the reader take on
the following? Isn’t it boyish? Imagine'the
chap—a three-year old, bare-headed and bare-
footed;

The other day a boy came tearing around a
corner with his nigs fluttering in the wind, hie
face stneared with molasses, and a shingle flour-ishing in his band, he was sbputing to
another boy, about the sise of a pepperbox'whostood about a quarter of a mile down the streetI

.0 BUI, BUVBUII get as many boys as ever,you can, and as many shingles as everyou can,and come up the street round the corner as mbtas ever you can, for there’s a big Jorge hogcdt of
lasses basted to the* all" to

PEN AND SCISSOBS.
a®* Mexico own to citizens of the United States about

$15,000,000. f
Hon. John Scott, of Huntingdon, la tadeUver an

address at 'theOamhri*ooun^^airOde ~ ■
49- The county seat of thewsw county of Oaneton, Ik

Site State, bae beenfixed ataphteecaßed Shippen.

49“As a man drinks,he genersllygfows reckless. In
his case, the more drama thaftwerscruple*.

Whyare pen-makers very bad persons J Because
they make people tied pons, and say they; do write.

49- A grand State Maas Meeting of the People’s Party

la to be heldat Lancaster, onWednesday} September 19th.

49-a horse lately arretted In London, swallowed
his false moustache, and thus prevented his identification.

gj.The census taker In New Millbtd found threeold
maids each two years younger than they Were tenyearsago.

49“1t has been discovered up in Canada that Garibaldi

is of Iroquois descent—no more nor leas than a “ big In-
jun.” f
yy Eighty mile* (tanDerenport, low*, there ia an 18

acre field of onion* that willyield the neat little nun of
$7,850

43-Blondln, on U»e occasion of the yisit of the Prihce
of Woles to Niagara Tolls, will cross the rope on stilts four
feet in height.

It is the opinionof the doctor that the lawyer gets

his living by plunder, while the lawyer thinks the doctor'
gets his by “ pillage,” i ;

ga-Foster hoshhallenged Curtin tostamp theStatefrom
this time until the election in October, and Curtin has ac-

cepted the challenge.
ga>Fivo children were dangerously poisoned in St.

Louis, last week, by eating “jlmson” weed found in the
street.

49* There were no lees than five petition* for divorce
presented to the Court of Common Plea* of this county, at
the July Term.

Lowry, son of Capt. Reamy.ofthß American Home,
UolUdayeburg, was seriously InjuredonFrlday last,by he-
iog thrown from a wagon.

4®, A -Western paper says:—“A cow was struck by

lightning, and instantly killed, belonging to the village

physician, who had a beautiful calf four days old."

4®-Among the curiosities discovered by the census ta-

kers is a pretty girl of fifteen, in thesouthern part of Mon-
son, New York, who has a husband one!hundredand seven
years ofage.

4®- A little son of Mr. Reuben Strayer, of Bennington
Furnace, this county, had bislegbroken! immediately above

the knee, on Thursday evening last, by a log rolling on it.

4®. Toadyism.—Some dirty water left by the Prince of
Wales in a basin in his apartments at Quebec, was bottled
and sold at four shillings a vial to soma of his toadying ad-

4®, It was deemed worth telegraphing from Quebec to
a Now York paper that the Prince of Vales had bis hair
cut, and the barber sold the locks short from the head of
the scion of royalty at a high price to the ladies.

The Hon. Stephen A. Donglaa will address the poo-
pledf Harrisburg, on to-morrow evening, the 7th inst., at

the Bth; Philadelphia on the same evening;
thence to Easton and other towns of the Stats.

js Wo see by a cord in the Blairsvllle Record that Dar-
win Phelps, Esq, announces himself os an independent

candidate for Congress in the Nineteenth district, composed
of the counties of Westmoreland, Indiana and Armstrong.

4®, A young lady of Richmond, Ya, is passionately

fond of the piano, and has an absorbing love for music.—
She recently became so violently absorbed that she struck
the keys with such force as to break her forefinger near
the Joint.

4®_ Julias, did yon attend do last 'meeting ob do Aboli-
tion Debating Society I “Yeasir.” “Well, what was de
fust thing that came up before do house ?” “De fust thing

dat came up before de boose?—why—it was a charcoal

■ 4®,The Managers of the Huntingdon County Agricul-
tural Society have decided to hold thO County Fair on the
week of the Military Encampment; The Encampment
commences on tho 2fth and tho Fair on tho 26th of Sep-
tember. ■

45fCapt. Travis is pursuing the Vocation ofpistol shoot-
ing at Memphis. In his trials of skill, he undertakes that
his halls shall first strike the floor,; and, rebounding, bit

nearer the centre of the target than the balls of of hiscom-
petitor shooting in the ordinary way.

43“ A Portland paper says that Gen. Tom Thumb is to
take"a wife from that city, thehandsome and accomplished
daughter of one of the oldest and most esteemed citizens,

She'is said to be very’pretty, below the ordinary bright,
and boircss to qulto a largo estate.

*5, a drillby tho Chicago Zouaves, at the Wigwam in
that city, on Tuesday evening, la understood to have been
their “ last appearance” in a military capacity. Tho mem-
bers propose td devote their time exclusively to their pri-
vate affairs hereafter.

t®. Being in love and having the tooth ache is much
alikeT When a tooth echos it is difflcnlt to tell.which one
it is on account of the sympathy existing between that and
the others, and it is equally difflcnlt! to tell which girl to
love in a batch ofpretty ones.

• One of ’em.—On a bannercarriedihprocossionataDoug-
las demonstration at St. Joseph, MO., a short time since,
was tho following inscription, “ Old Abe cut his tow so;
when he split that last rale, that he;can’t ran last enough
to keep site of the little Giant.” .

We hoard a young gentleman unsuspectingly com-
pliment a lady the other day in a very ungenerous manner-
He hod been having some controversy with her in which
she had come off victorious, and he Very innocently obser-
ved that ha had “ got tho wrong tow by the ears.”

There is more “muscle” coming, it seem*. It is
reported in Fistic Circles—and the. report is said to bo cor-
rect—that another match for $lO,OOO has been made tip
between John C. Heenan, Esq., and ‘ John Morrissey, Esq.,

-£<we like to bo polite)—to come off at an early day some-
where In Canada.
tj- Wo learn from the Lewistpwn Democrat that Mr.

Wm. K. Ewing, who was injured by being struck with a
stone some time ago, at Newton Bainilton, and lifo
was despaired of, is improving, with a fair prospect of re-
covery1. lie has recovered bis speech, and is perfectly sen-
sible upon all subjects. !. j

Considerable excitement exists at Somerville, near
Boston, owing to the escape from jthe Cambridge Museum
of Natural History of a black anaconda, about thirteen feet
16ng. It is accompanied on its travels by a white adder,
and the two are making sad bnvdcdn the poultry yards of
Somerville. 1

$3. A man namedReuben Fry fell from awindow of the
CourtBoom, in Somerset, on Monday night week, and was
so much injured that he died shortly after. He was in at-
tendance at a meeting held in theroom the previous even-
ing,-and being intoxicated, was notnoticed wfaenthe meet-
ing adjourned,’and was locked ini ;

49*Sand for bedding fcr Horses—-Mr. Small, of Dun-
dalk, Ireland, a veterinary snrgeob of considerable experi-
ence, states that sand Is not only jan excellent substitute
for straw for horses’ bedding, but superior to straw, as the
sand does not beat and saves the hoofe of : the bones. He
states that sand is exclusively nsed lbr horses’ bedsiu bis
stables. ;[ •; , . V '

48“ A little child, flues weeksbld, ofBosseU Tantassel,
in Pinecreck tp, Jefferson county; come to its death a few
days ago in the ibUovring niaan^-f ’ Qneof the otherchil-
dren, two years old, was endeayoring to reach into the
cradle to raise thein&nt, and- fell into the cradle upon It,
and brushed it in such anuumer 'that thelittle sufferer died
in a few hours afterwards. '

' v"

W9_ Hlghfidntm.—Somebody, at a political meeting in
,Delaware, very improperly said mtcivll things of deneral
Winfield Scott, whsreapoa J|lr. Briggs arose in his defense.
The following U his elonnent speech >• u Ur. President—
Whoever soyaGen. Scott fe notfcpatriot, should hekicked
oat Of flu hoick door of pabUo contempt; rolled down the
gutter of degradation; picked up with the tongsof gener-
ol execration and buried inthe Waters of oblivion.”

49*The Texas Tempest.—lt iso singular lact that, not-
withstanding the alleged “plot” of the negroes

;and Abolitionists In Texas to murder the whites, noat-
,tempt erehto take'the liftof a citizen has yet been repor-
ted.’ vTbo murdering is all doneby thoplanters and negro-
pholist themselves, wlio have already, if the reports are;
true, sent to their long homes,: yrithont benefit of judge,
juryor clergy, ten or twcpre persons whom they " *11509-

: ted”bfb«^^lttionlrt«/

artesian wen at Columbus, Ohio,ba*aowreaeb>
M the depth of feet mo*e than a half mile.

49*Tbe State ofKentucky - has declared te fenaof«.

■awing apnbliceckool tes£ tty a majority of*V)00 rotes,
atthelatoelcetta.

49*Gov.OM, of SouthCarolina, wanted to go to the
Notional HorseShow vrbioh «u bald at Springfield, Maa-
sachnsetfs, but couldn't. Tha constitutionof the State de-
clares tha Oabarnatorial Chair vacant If tha occupant
leavas tha limit*of the State during his term of cOce,

A Zouave volunteer company baa been organizcdis
Johnstown. Captain John M. Power, of Cm Xnfcntry, baa
accepted tha command of the new company. The company
hosforty-on* member*—it cannot numbermore than forty-
six—and ia almostexclusively compoaed of young unmar-
ried men. -

, i •

»a_ A jumping match camooff at Cincinnati, onSatnr.
day, for a act a set of aaver-ware. Tha one that mcanred
the greateat number of feet, ip a hop, step and jump was
.to carry off the priae, -which was wbh’by Wm.Abbott, he
having made forty-five feet and thrae inches. Thera ware
eighty-flveobmpetltoreforthepriae.

gg* The BlalrsviUe- .Record soy*?—“Meaare. Graff k
Shields havo.beep engaged gw abmeUmopaat to bonng tic
Petroleum, about one mHe abbv* the Bairdstown end
BlalrsviUe bridge. Bait weak they struck a vain which
yielded a considerable quantity of oil, at the depth ofUp
feet They purpoaaboring still deeper.**

gcg_ Aman named SI wood, reaiding near Plum Creak
Armstrongcounty, aome daya ago committed a rape upon
«little girl about U years of age, named Barr. The neighs
bow caught Biwood, tiedhim to afree, whan the chlld’a
tether whipped him severely with hickory withea ter about
three quarters of an hour. Soma donbteate entertainedot
his recovery. Iflynch law Is Over Justifiable, it was per-
haps to in this case.

39. “Such la life.”—A correspondent of tha New Tork
Tribum, writingfrom Pike’s Peak, says: A former bank-
er from Leavenworth is now in tha mines,engaged In tel-
ling pies. Hewas a deacon lu one of thechurches in Eas-
tern Kansas; here he retails whiskey on Sunday. Last
year, on the Republican route, I anoountend im ex-Cin-
cinnati lawyer, andan actress from the.Now York Bowery
Theatre, united in bonds matrimonial,: ahd engaged keep
ing a atageetation on the Great Plains, tour hundred miles
from civilisation. .-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Bead I Bead I Bead 1

Cu»o, 111, July 29th, 1880.
Messrs. JonsWilcox A Oo.l—Tow“Inpecthw," or “Per.

eion Fcvor Charm,” has done wonders. I waswholly d»-
spondcnt and wretched when 1 appliedit, and In five hours
the chills were removed and no fever hasensued:, It Is the
simplest euro imaginable, and a wonder of nature or art,

I would not be.without this “ Inpeetlno” a single hour.—
By constantly wearing Iseem to be u ague proof.”

Yours very truly. E. M. STOUT.
Mobile, Alabama, July 23d, 1880.

Gihtlxmes:—I have been snatched from the grave by
the application of your wonderful “ lupecllno,” or “ p»t-
slan Favor Charm.” For several years I have suffered ev-
ery season (bom Fever and Ague. 'Last Spring my lifevu
threatened, but your remedy has destroyed the disease and
I am rapidly gaining an appetite and strength.

Respectfully yours, D. N. BARRON.
This truly wonderful preventive and cure for Fever and

Ague and Bilious Fevers will be sent mail, post paid, on
Receipt of c«e dollar. Also for sale atall respectable Drug-
gists and Country Stores.

Principal Depot and Manufactory, 188 Main St, Rich*
mond, Va, Branch Office, Bank off Commerce Building,
New York. Address JOHN WILCOX.

Dr. Bronson’s Blood Food.
Tbo'demand for this unrivalled Preparation is beyond

the possibility of a doubt, and its sale is becoming as largo
as that of any other article now before the public. Tens
of thousands of persons who were sufferers are now seen
daily walking the streets of all the principal cities of the
Union,andby their influence spreading,the fame of “Dr.
Beonso.Vs Blood Food” throughout the civilized world.—
But the trial of one bottle is more than we cansay in a
whole newspaper column. It gives life, health and beauty
to thesick, and restores, as if by magic, thoae who were
supposed tubeirrecoverably lost We need only say, try it

We wonld also call the attention of Mothers to Sr. Ea-
tos’s Israstile Cqrdial. This U said to besuperior toany
article' of the kind now known. If youranxious hearts
are pained by witnessing the sufferings of your little ones,
lose no time In procuring a bottle. It Is an invalaable spe-
cific for infants teething, softening their gums, and allaying
all fever and irritation. Bjr all means get the Cordial; re-
lieve the sufferings of your children, and enjoy unbroken
your own repose. See advertisement.—Adverliter andfir-
mer, Bridgeport, Tt. For sale by A. ItOush.

Weakness of the Stomach and Indi-
gestion.

Another Great Cure effected b}/ Baerhdvt't Holland Bitten.
The wife of Pieter Do Witte, Using in Holland Town,

Sheboygan county, Wisconsin, suffered from Weak-
ness of the Stomach and Indigestion. She had been under
a physician’s care for some time, but the disease seemedto

baffle even his skUl. She purchased some; HOLLAND
BITTERS at our office, which has given tone to her stom-
ach ; her appetite and strength are ictnrning, and firm-
ly believe that this is another great cure effectedby jogr

medicine.
We .have stiU to record many wonderfol cures effectedby

this remedy, but.most wait another- opportunity. ons
thing you can rely upon, what we havepublished are from
peraona mnch respected in our community, and are liter-
aUy true. * J. QULVTD9,

(Ed. Sheboygan Niouwshode, Shcbsygan, Wla)

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESESIAN’S PILLS.

the combination of ingredients.in thwfl Pills irt the N*

•nit of & long and extensive practice. They *r*

their operation, and certain in correcting all irregularities
Painful Menstruations. removing ail obstruction*, whether
from cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side,
tion of the heart, whites, all nervous affections, hysterics, x

fatigue, pain in the back and Umbs| kc., disturbed“•*?'

which arise from Interruption of nature.
DB. CHEESEMAN’S KLLB

was the commencement of a new era In the
those irregularities and obstructions which
,so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
loreil to a premature genre. No female can epjoy

health unless she Is regular, and whenerer an obstrec
takes place the general health begins te decline.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PIIU
are the n*ort effectual remedy mrknown tor
peculiar to Itnudu. Toail elaaseethey are
dudng, with certainty, periodical regularity B>*y

known to thousand*, who have need them at difler*“t**
riods, throughout the country, hating theauctionol

ol'the nloet eminentPbytieiant in America. •

Explicit directions, staling when, andvihsn
not he used, with eachßox,—ths Pries OneMer
Boa,eontaining 4A PiUs. -

-

A valuablePamphlet, to he had fre®> of p*
Pdb nod,promptly, by enclosingprjeetop*"
eralAgent. SoldbjrDrnggietagenerally, ;

K. B. HDTCHINGB,
f 11Broadway. S*w

_Bold inAltoona by G.W. K««ler;
Geo. A. Jacobs. llioc.o.

feS.** Oh that th* non of an innocent
mad?into parchment, and Written on to the .•igni
man'l”quoth Sliakspeare. Ho might also
tho raining of men’s forme by the nnconth .
which some ungracious tailors butcher op the 8

j,

from the-wool grown by theee same harmless „{*lj
so*tho perfection of tho art of. working up' # the
and well, and so as to set off to the beet

. Tinfoill*
forms of its wearers, call at the Brown t„ ot st
Hall ofßockhill *Wilson, Nos. 603 and 604
above Sixth, Phila. and examine their stoek oig“

for gentlemen and youths.

MBS. WIWSItOW* uass
Anexperienced nurse and female physician, uleS
Syrup for children, teething, which «mUy 'r7ln. ji in-
process of teething,by eotenlng the puns, -^wthe
flanimation—will allay al} pain, and issum

tWjoor-
bowels. Depend upon it, mother* it
selves, and reUefand health toyour f
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